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ABSTRACT
The impact of soil moisture on the forecast of a small-scale convective system, and sensitivity of results to
the convective parameterization used, are investigated through Eta Model simulations (run in an operational-
like setting) of a convective system occurring on 27 May 1997 in Texas. The event was influenced by a
southwestward-propagating gravity wave from early morning convection in Arkansas that intersected a slow-
moving cold front, releasing extreme conditional static instability. Isolated heavy rainfall, over 100 mm, occurred
in some regions.
A control simulation with 22-km horizontal resolution reasonably simulated the event, even though mesoscale
influences such as the gravity wave important to this event are often poorly captured by numerical models. A
series of sensitivity tests were performed to examine the impact of soil moisture on the simulations. Two different
convective parameterizations were used for the tests. Although domain average precipitation is found to generally
vary in a straightforward way with soil moisture, peak precipitation in the regions of intense convection shows
more complex behavior. Sensitivity of precipitation amounts to soil moisture differs significantly among runs
having different convective parameterizations. For instance, with the Kain–Fritsch convective scheme, relatively
dry soil is found to result in stronger convective outflows that converge with stronger ambient flow to greatly
enhance the precipitation in the region where heaviest rainfall occurs. With the Betts–Miller–Janjic scheme,
drier soil generally results in less precipitation than in the control run, although some enhancement in peak
amount does occur within a narrow range of drying. The differences between the peak quantitative precipitation
forecasts in the runs is primarily due to the inclusion of a convective downdraft in the Kain–Fritsch parame-
terization, and its impact on secondary convective development.
Additional sensitivity tests find limited impact from prescribed vegetation coverage. A final sensitivity test
shows that precipitation amounts are even more strongly affected by the vertical resolution of the data used to
initialize the shallow but moist boundary layer than by variations in the soil moisture or vegetation fraction.
1. Introduction
On 27 May 1997, a significant tornado outbreak with
substantial loss of life occurred in parts of central Texas,
with F5 damage attributed to one tornado. Large-scale
weather features on the morning of 27 May did not look
especially favorable for significant tornadoes (Corfidi
1998), with relatively weak winds aloft (30 kt or less
at 500 mb, 35 kt at 300 mb). As is often the case when
large-scale forcing is relatively weak, mesoscale bound-
aries strongly influenced the development of the event.
A weak cold front moving slowly to the southeast played
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some role in the development of convection, along with
a prefrontal trough and an internal gravity wave (Corfidi
1998). In addition, extreme conditional static instability
apparently compensated for more modest vertical wind
shear to assist the development of intense tornadoes
(e.g., Rasmussen and Wilhelmson 1983). The tornadic
thunderstorms organized into a small-scale convective
system that produced isolated heavy rainfalls.
The operational Eta Model (with 48-km horizontal
resolution) forecasted small amounts of precipitation
(,20 mm) in the south-central part of Texas. However,
higher horizontal resolution versions of the model [com-
parable to resolutions proposed for use operationally in
2000 (S. Weiss, SPC, 2000, personal communication)]
appeared capable of simulating many of the key com-
ponents of the convection that occurred on this day (i.e.,
southwestward propagation, timing of significant rain-
fall, maximum rainfall in far southern Texas). These
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FIG. 1. Skew T–logp diagram from Corpus Christi, TX, at 1200
UTC 27 May 1997. Temperature (solid) and dewpoint (dashed) are
plotted.
simulations produced much heavier precipitation than
in the operational run. As the high moisture content in
the lower atmosphere appeared to be conducive to the
development of intense convection, it is intriguing to
explore in detail the sensitivity of the related rainfall
fields to the moisture availability—in particular, the cor-
responding sensitivity to variations in soil moisture, and
the initial atmospheric moisture field.
Modification of soil moisture has the following im-
pacts on cold fronts accompanied by convection: (i)
increased soil moisture and thus evapotranspiration en-
hances thermodynamically the potential for convection,
(ii) cloud cover persisting in the cold sector behind the
front intensifies the cross-front temperature gradient as
the soil in the warm frontal sector becomes drier (Segal
et al. 1993) (in the present case study, it appears that
this effect was not active as no significant cross-front
cloud contrast existed before the initiation of convective
activity), and (iii) increased soil moisture results in a
less developed convective boundary layer (CBL) and
reduced cross-isobaric flow. Studies of the related im-
pact on convergence at the frontal surface in idealized
2D cases (e.g., Becker et al. 1997) have not found con-
sistent effects on frontal precipitation patterns. It ap-
pears that case studies matching real atmospheric situ-
ations would be useful to provide further insight into
the sensitivity of cold front associated convection to
surface diabatic forcing.
Past studies of convective events have found that sur-
face moisture can influence the evolution of the con-
vection and precipitation. Lanicci et al. (1987) showed
that variable soil moisture conditions in the southern
plains were important for generating differential surface
heating and low-level instability through strong surface
evaporation. The soil moisture variations played a role
in where the lid, or elevated mixed layer, would be
removed and, thus, where and when convection would
occur. Koch et al. (1997) found that reduced soil mois-
ture in a simulation resulted in a stronger squall line
ahead of a cold front than in a simulation with wetter
soil. The drier soil apparently improved the low-level
convergence near the front. Gallus and Segal (1999)
similarly noted a tendency toward enhancement of fron-
tal convergence with a decrease in soil moisture for a
late winter cold front case. In some environments, the
enhanced convergence may more than compensate for
generally less favorable lower-tropospheric thermody-
namics associated with drier soil (e.g., Segal et al. 1995;
Clark and Arritt 1995). Evaluating soil moisture impacts
on summer rainfall in the central United States using
the Pennsylvania State University–National Center for
Atmospheric Research fifth-generation Mesoscale Mod-
el, Pan et al. (1996) noted a sensitivity to the selected
cumulus parameterization.
In order to establish the general response of precip-
itation to surface moisture under common warm season
conditions of a weak front and large conditional static
instability, there is a need to examine a variety of real-
world situations. To support operational forecasting, it
would be advantageous to adopt a similar model setting
to that used by the National Centers for Environmental
Prediction (NCEP). The 27 May 1997 Texas intense
convective event provides a good case for such evalu-
ation. It is the purpose of this paper to examine some
potential impacts of soil moisture through sensitivity
tests performed for this case. Two different convective
schemes are used to investigate the uniformity of the
soil moisture–precipitation impact. In addition, sensi-
tivity to vegetation coverage and the vertical resolution
of the data used to initialize the moist boundary layer
are also examined to help put the soil moisture impacts
into perspective. The event was not well forecast by
operational numerical models and forecasters early in
the day and seemed dependent upon subtle, mesoscale
features. Because large-scale forcing was generally
weak, it is believed that this event serves as a good case
for an investigation into potential impacts from surface
processes.
2. Observational background
On the morning of 27 May, a southwest–northeast-
oriented cold front was moving slowly across Texas.
Very humid conditions were present in a shallow layer
(;100 mb deep) near the ground ahead of the front.
Although no soundings were available from the region
of central Texas that would later experience the most
intense convection, a thermodynamic profile (Fig. 1)
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FIG. 2. Surface map at 1800 UTC 27 May (from Gallus 1999). Conventional notation is used
for fronts. Location of gravity wave (inferred from satellite data) indicated with short-dashed line.
Station plot includes temperature (upper left) and dewpoint (lower left) in 8C, altimeter setting
(tenths of mb, leading 10 dropped), and winds (m s21; full barb is 5 m s21).
from Corpus Cristi (CRP) on the Gulf coast (see Fig. 2
for location), south of the region of later convective
development, shows a shallow but significant moist
boundary layer, capped by a lid of somewhat warmer
and drier air above ;950 mb. Soundings from other
sites around the region were generally similar. This low-
er-tropospheric vertical structure is common in the
southern plains during the spring and summer, and pre-
sents a forecasting challenge (Bluestein 1993). The el-
evated inversion can allow the boundary layer to be-
come very warm and humid, but can prevent the release
of substantial conditional static instability. Under these
conditions, soil moisture can play a significant role in
determining which, if any, air parcels can rise to their
level of free convection and, thus, also on the location
and timing of any convective precipitation that devel-
ops.
Dewpoint temperatures at 850 mb at all rawinsonde
sites in or near Texas east of the front were dry (;08C),
with the exception of Del Rio (DRT), which had a dew-
point of 78C. The higher dewpoint at 850 mb in DRT
may be due in part to the slightly higher elevation of
the station (307 m). However, it is also likely that the
DRT sounding is depicting the somewhat deeper bound-
ary layer present just ahead of the cold front, where
evapotranspiration and low-level convergence have
moistened and deepened the CBL in a region of ascent.
By 1800 UTC (Fig. 2), the cold front had moved less
than 50 km since 1200 UTC, and extended from around
DRT northeastward to Texarkana (TXK). Significant
moisture convergence had been occurring along a trough
in this region all morning, and surface dewpoints had
risen by ;28C (corresponding to an increase of ;2.2 g
kg21 in the specific humidity) since 1200 UTC to be-
tween 248 and 268C due most likely to the effects of
evapotranspiration. Considering a well-mixed CBL of
1000-m depth, the increase of specific humidity for the
first half of the day corresponds to evapotranspiration
of 2.2 mm, or 4.4 mm for the entire day, implying mod-
erately wet soil. A west wind at Killeen (ILE) may have
been evidence of a boundary ahead of the front. Using
a series of satellite images, Corfidi (1998) documented
a gravity wave that was propagating southwestward and
approaching Waco (ACT) at this time (shown with dot-
ted line in Fig. 2; position obtained from satellite im-
agery). The gravity wave appeared to enhance devel-
oping convection near Waco.
A modified sounding near Austin (AUS) at 1800
UTC, based on Geostationary Operational Environmen-
tal Satellite (GOES) sounder estimates (D. Gray, NES-
DIS, 1998, personal communication) and 0000 UTC
information from DRT, showed extremely large con-
ditional static instability (Fig. 3; from Gallus 1999). The
moist layer had deepened compared to 1200 UTC
soundings, due to the sustained moisture convergence.
GOES sounder–derived estimates of precipitable water
showed a narrow axis of enhanced values near the front,
with up to 52 mm in this region, compared with ;45
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FIG. 3. Skew T–logp diagram (estimated) from Austin in central
Texas at 1800 UTC 27 May 1997 (from Gallus 1999). Temperature
(solid) and dewpoint (dashed) are plotted.
FIG. 4. Observed precipitation (mm) determined from National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Climatological Data pub-
lication for the period 1200 UTC 27 May to 0600 UTC 28 May 1997
(from Gallus 1999). Contours are 5, 25, 50, and 100 mm.
mm farther east in Texas. The precipitable water in the
;1000 m layer near the surface was 18–21 mm. Sur-
face-based convective available potential energy
(CAPE) values exceeded 5500 J kg21 over most of cen-
tral and eastern Texas at this time (Corfidi 1998).
Over the next several hours, tornadic thunderstorms
propagated in a motion strongly deviant to the mean
flow, generally along the prefrontal trough, toward the
south-southwest. Darkow and McCann (1977) have also
identified other extreme right-moving supercells asso-
ciated with high instability and weak shear. Numerous
tornados occurred in this event including several rated
F3 or higher on the Fujita scale. The most intense of
these hit the town of Jarrell (between sites T04 and ILE
in Fig. 2) just after 2030 UTC. Strong winds and flash
flooding due to 50–125 mm of rainfall occurred in scat-
tered areas from near Austin southwest toward Cotulla
(COT) near the Mexican border (Fig. 4; from Gallus
1999). The convection developed more of a southeast-
ward propagation after 0000 UTC, with rainfall spread-
ing toward the Gulf coast.
3. Model configuration
For all simulations, the Eta Model (a version com-
parable to the operational version used in late 1998) was
run with a ;2000 km 3 2000 km domain centered on
the southern plains of the United States. [A detailed
description of the Eta Model can be found in Mesinger
et al. (1988) and Janjic (1994).] Vertical resolution gen-
erally varied from around 125 m in the lowest of 32
model layers to around 1 km at model top. Initial and
boundary condition data were supplied from a Univer-
sity Corporation for Atmospheric Research Unidata feed
of 80-km Eta datasets generated from the then-48-km
operational run. Simulations were initialized at 1200
UTC 27 May so that at least 6 h passed before the
primary convective event developed.
Soil moisture and temperature data were supplied
from the NCEP 40-km horizontal resolution Global En-
ergy and Water Cycle Experiment (GEWEX) Continen-
tal Scale International Project (GCIP) archive and ad-
justed from the original two layers to the seven layers
used in the high-resolution version of the model. Grid-
ded fields of eight soil types and 12 vegetation types
were determined from Environmental Protection Agen-
cy and United Nations Food and Agriculture Organi-
zation datasets, respectively. Topography data were pro-
vided from a 300 United States Geological Survey da-
taset. Vegetation coverage in the model was prescribed
based on vegetation type and was characteristically 0.5
throughout the central Texas region (where the primary
convective event occurred). As will be discussed later,
the sensitivity of results to the prescribed vegetation
coverage was small.
A control simulation was run using 22-km horizontal
resolution (compared with 48-km resolution used op-
erationally at the time), the Betts–Miller–Janjic (BMJ)
convective scheme used operationally, and soil moisture
data unadjusted from the NCEP GCIP archive. Although
the 22-km resolution is insufficient to resolve individual
thunderstorms, and higher resolution could better sim-
ulate the interaction of mesoscale boundaries, this res-
olution was chosen because it represents that proposed
for operational use in 2000. The choice of model res-
olution and soil initialization dataset to match the op-
erational setting should assist in application of the re-
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FIG. 5. Simulated precipitation (mm) for the period 1200 UTC 27
May to 0600 UTC 28 May 1997 with the BMJ scheme at 22-km
horizontal resolution. First contour is 5 mm; otherwise contour in-
terval is 25 mm.
FIG. 6. Simulated surface moisture divergence (31024 g kg21 s21)
at 1500 UTC 27 May 1997 from a 22-km horizontal resolution run.
Contour interval is 5 3 1024 g kg21 s21. Apparent mesoscale boundary
indicated with a dashed line.
search to improve operational forecasting. Additionally,
sensitivity tests were performed using 22-km horizontal
resolution with a wide range of variations in initialized
volumetric soil moisture (covering highly dry to highly
wet soil conditions). To put the soil moisture impacts
into perspective, additional sensitivity tests were run to
determine the impact of changes in vegetation coverage
(termed vegetation fraction in the Eta Model) and the
impact of a more poorly resolved moist boundary layer
in the initialization (initial data with 50-mb vertical res-
olution were replaced with data at 1000 and 850 mb
only in the lower troposphere).
The version of the Eta Model used includes a mod-
ified Oregon State University (OSU) parameterization
(e.g., Pan and Mahrt 1987; Holtslag and Ek 1996; Chen
et al. 1996) essentially similar to the Noilhan and Plan-
ton (1989) scheme capturing the main biophysical con-
trols on evapotranspiration. It was felt that the land sur-
face parameterization of the model could reasonably
simulate the important processes for this case. Multiple
1D, 2D, and 3D sensitivity experiments with the model
suggested no serious weaknesses in the model’s ability
to simulate surface exchange processes. However, Yucel
et al. (1998) have identified a few biases in the scheme
that could adversely affect results, especially for sim-
ulations longer than those used in this study.
The moist physics in the model include the modified
BMJ convective parameterization (Betts 1986; Betts and
Miller 1986; Janjic 1994) with both shallow and deep
convection, and an explicit cloud water parameterization
(Zhao et al. 1991). Vertical turbulent exchange is cal-
culated based on the Mellor–Yamada level-2.5 model
(Mellor and Yamada 1974, 1982) with some recent mod-
ifications (Lobocki 1993; Gerrity et al. 1994). A seven-
layer version of the modified OSU soil model with a
vegetation canopy is used for land surface physics. Soil
moisture and temperature are explicitly forecast along
with a surface skin temperature. Seven soil layers were
adopted to provide adequate resolution needed for the
prediction of these variables. Evapotranspiration com-
prises three components, including direct evaporation
from the soil surface, direct evaporation from wet veg-
etation (of intercepted rain or dew), and transpiration
from the vegetation canopy. For some sensitivity tests,
the Kain–Fritsch (KF) convective parameterization was
substituted (Kain and Fritsch 1993). A discussion of the
basic differences between the two schemes is found in
Gallus (1999).
4. Control simulation
The model with the BMJ scheme simulated well the
timing and general area of rainfall in the May 27 case
(Fig. 5; this figure and others show a pertinent subset
of the model’s full simulation domain). The maximum
precipitation occurred within a small region near the
Texas–Mexico border, within about 50 km of the ob-
served maximum. In the model, an area of convective
precipitation during the first 2 h of integration (1200–
1400 UTC) in far eastern Texas generated a boundary
that propagated west-southwestward. The boundary can
be seen as a northwest–southeast arc-shaped region of
enhanced simulated moisture convergence at 1500 UTC
in Fig. 6. The region of rainfall has resulted in significant
moisture divergence in northeastern Texas into northern
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FIG. 7. Simulated hourly precipitation during 2000–2100 UTC 27
May using the BMJ scheme at 22-km horizontal resolution (contours
at 0.1, 2, 4, and 6 mm) with observed precipitation regions overlaid
[from the NCEP stage IV 4-km radar-based analysis; M. Baldwin,
NCEP (2000, personal communication)].
Louisiana. The front can be seen as a southwest-north-
east band of enhanced moisture convergence. The con-
vective boundary initially moved westward with a speed
of around 18 m s21. It slowed gradually after 1500 UTC
as it approached the persistent area of moisture con-
vergence along the front in central Texas.
The boundary in the model did not appear to be a
gravity wave. Strongest cross-boundary flow perturba-
tions were in the region of strongest pressure gradient,
as would be expected with an outflow boundary. The
BMJ convective parameterization does not allow for
parameterized convective downdrafts. However, grid-
scale precipitation can result in evaporative cooling and
a modest cold pool. In this case, however, the temper-
ature decrease at the surface behind the boundary was
small (not shown). Larger temperature decreases oc-
curred above the surface and thus the boundary seems
to be an artifact of the parameterization’s adjustment of
temperature toward a reference profile, something of a
‘‘pseudo’’-outflow boundary. Although activation of the
BMJ scheme generally warms most model layers, in
some cases cooling can occur at relatively low levels
within the cloud (M. Baldwin, SPC, 1999, personal
communication). It is thus possible that a fairly accurate
simulation of the event was obtained with incorrectly
depicted forcing. However, both the model’s boundary
and the observed gravity wave resulted in ascent im-
portant for initiating significant convection, and it is
unlikely the differences in the triggering mechanism ad-
versely affect the model results of sensitivity to soil
moisture shown later.
The strong moisture convergence presented in Fig. 6
resulted in large conditional static instability (nearly adi-
abatic lapse rates with high surface moisture) in the
model at 1800 UTC, similar to that estimated from sat-
ellite sounders. Although some small amounts of pre-
cipitation were simulated along the westward-propa-
gating boundary throughout the morning, heavier pre-
cipitation began developing in the model around 1900
UTC, roughly 60 km west of Waco. The timing was
within 1–2 h of the observed first intense storm, al-
though the location was displaced westward (the ob-
served storm was much closer to Waco). A comparison
of the model precipitation in the hour ending at 2100
UTC, and radar-estimated precipitation (from the NCEP
stage IV 4-km analysis) for the same time (Fig. 7),
shows a westward displacement (and a failure to show
additional small-scale convection in other areas along
the front). It should be noted that the model’s 22-km
horizontal resolution is much coarser than the 4-km res-
olution of the analysis; two of the four general clusters
of rainfall occur over areas no larger than one or two
model grid boxes. The westward displacement of the
simulated precipitation in this portion of Texas (relative
to the largest region of observed significant rainfall) is
associated with the westward movement of the simu-
lated cold front relative to observations. The westward
shift in precipitation also occurred in the operational Eta
and may suggest an overestimate of the strength of the
larger-scale upper-level trough exiting the Rocky Moun-
tains (inducing surface pressure falls in the lee of the
mountains). The core of heaviest model precipitation
tracked south-southwest during the afternoon, again
agreeing with observations (not shown). By 0600 UTC,
the model showed two areas of enhanced rainfall (Fig.
5), one near AUS with 20 mm, and a more significant
one (85 mm) to the south. The simulated precipitation
near Austin fell just prior to 0000 UTC (1900 LDT),
while the heavier precipitation to the south occurred in
the evening (after 0000 UTC).
It should be noted at this point that the Gallus (1999)
simulations of this event, using a domain slightly farther
to the north, had somewhat larger precipitation amounts
in far southern Texas, where the peak precipitation with
22-km resolution was around 100 mm. In those simu-
lations, this precipitation maximum was close to the
edge of the model domain. The difference in results
occurring as the lateral boundaries are moved farther
from the region of mesoscale forcing reiterates the con-
cerns of Warner et al. (1997) regarding negative impacts
of limited domains on mesoscale simulations. For this
event, significant differences were confined to the south-
ern precipitation maximum, which was only a few grid
points from the lateral boundary in Gallus (1999). The
current domain configuration reduces any problems
from lateral boundaries.
5. Model sensitivity simulations
a. Sensitivity to resolution and convective scheme
Gallus (1999) found that maximum storm precipita-
tion in the Eta Model for this event when the BMJ
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FIG. 8. As in Fig. 5 except for the Eta simulations with the KF
convective parameterization.
FIG. 9. Initial volumetric soil moisture (in %) in the upper soil
layer for the control case. Contour interval is 3%. Line A–B indicates
location of vertical cross sections shown in Figs. 12, 13, and 16.
scheme was used was extremely sensitive to the hori-
zontal grid resolution. The general shape of the rainfall
region was relatively unchanged as resolution varied
from 78 to 12 km, but finer details of the field were
resolved at higher resolutions. The BMJ scheme con-
tributed most of the precipitation at coarse resolutions,
but its contribution fell to less than 20% of the total
precipitation at 12-km resolution. That study also found
that the horizontal resolution dependence of precipita-
tion was significantly different when the BMJ scheme
was substituted with the KF scheme.
When the KF scheme was used, the scheme activated
early, in association with strong moisture convergence
along the front. The KF scheme uses a trigger function
based on grid-resolved vertical motion. The strong ver-
tical motion along the front was sufficient to remove
any convective inhibition. By 1800 UTC, precipitation
was produced in the model all along the front (see Fig.
22 of Gallus 1999). Unlike the BMJ run, a westward-
propagating convective boundary was not obvious in
the KF results; the first significant rainfall was not re-
stricted to a small area near Waco. Steady production
of precipitation continued through the end of the sim-
ulation at 0600 UTC 28 May. The precipitation pattern
with the KF scheme was somewhat more uniform than
with the BMJ scheme, and regions of intense precipi-
tation were not as distinct as those simulated with the
BMJ scheme (Fig. 8). The convective component of the
precipitation dominated, and the horizontal resolution
dependence of the peak precipitation was much less than
in the BMJ runs.
b. Sensitivity to soil moisture
1) INITIAL SOIL MOISTURE
As stated previously, the change in the surface Bowen
ratio (ratio of sensible to latent surface heat flux) affects
the CBL thermodynamic characteristics and correspond-
ing convective features. Also, in locations affected by
cold fronts, the frontal convergence may intensify/weak-
en in response to changes in the Bowen ratio. To eval-
uate such impacts on the simulated precipitation field,
a series of sensitivity tests were performed in which the
initialized volumetric soil moisture was increased or de-
creased in 10% increments from its control value, span-
ning the range from 60% drier than control to 30%
wetter. (The volumetric soil moisture is the ratio of the
water volume to the soil volume being considered; the
saturation volumetric moisture occurs when the entire
volume of the soil pores is occupied by water, and it is
the maximum volumetric soil moisture possible.) The
selected soil volumetric moisture range provides a rea-
sonable sample from very low to very high for Bowen
ratio values.
The control simulation initial volumetric soil moisture
field is depicted in Fig. 9. In general, horizontal soil
moisture gradients were modest across Texas, unlike
some other events (e.g., Koch et al. 1997). Chang and
Wetzel (1991) have demonstrated an important influence
of soil moisture gradients on one small-scale tornadic
convective system. Additionally, Ookouchi et al. (1984)
suggested that sharp horizontal soil moisture gradients
may generate thermal circulations as strong as sea breez-
es and, thus, may trigger convection. However, no ob-
servational support has been documented for such
strong circulations. Overall, it is unlikely that spatial
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TABLE 1. Soil volumetric wetness (u; in %) physical characteristics.
The values of upwp, uref, and uw are based on the Eta calibrations. The
values of ufc are based on Clapp and Hornberger (1978). See text for
notation definition.
Soil type upwp uref uw ufc
Silty clay loam
Clay loam
11.9
10.3
38.7
38.2
14.0
16.0
32.2
32.5
FIG. 10. Total domain-integrated precipitation (in 1012 kg) for 12
h ending at 0000 UTC and 18 h ending at 0600 UTC for a series of
simulations with differing initial soil moisture contents using the BMJ
and KF convective parameterizations.
variations in the soil moisture were of sufficient mag-
nitude to play a role in the dynamical (i.e., through
thermal-induced circulations) forcing of convection on
this day. Volumetric soil moisture was generally near
30% in central Texas, with slightly higher values to the
east and lower values to the west. These values seem
reasonable considering that several precipitation sys-
tems had dropped 25 mm or more of rain per event in
much of central and eastern Texas in the previous 2–3
weeks, with a 1–2-week dry spell ongoing farther west,
where substantial rainfall had occurred in early May.
The rainfall event that occurred throughout central Tex-
as a few days prior to the 27 May event was surprisingly
uniform and widespread, with cooperative observer re-
ports (;20–40 km resolution) from the publication Cli-
matological Data showing at least 25 mm over the entire
region. Thus, no available data suggest any patchiness
or tight gradients in the soil moisture for this event. For
the soil types in this region, medium or medium–fine
(Zobler 1986), silty clay loam, or clay loam (Cosby et
al. 1984), the saturation volumetric moisture is around
46%, with the wilting point for vegetation being 10%–
12%. Thus, the variations used in the initial soil mois-
ture field nearly span the range of values between these
significant levels.
To add insight into the physical meaning of the sen-
sitivity simulations, we provide values of pertinent vol-
umetric soil moisture (u) for appropriate soil textures
in Table 1. In the Eta soil module, the transpiration
response to changes in soil moisture is related to upwp
and uref , the plant wilting point and reference volumetric
soil moisture, respectively. When u # upwp, transpiration
is zero, and when u . uref, the transpiration is the same
as at uref. For upwp # u # uref , the change in transpiration
is linear. When bare soil is considered, similar variations
occur, but with uw and ufc, the wilting point and the field
capacity, respectively, as the corresponding approximate
lower and upper limits for the evaporation response
function.
2) SOIL MOISTURE IMPACT ON DOMAIN-AVERAGE
PRECIPITATION
The sensitivity simulations were done with both the
BMJ and KF convective parameterizations. Total do-
main-integrated precipitation after both 12 and 18 h can
be seen in Fig. 10. During the first 12 h of integration,
simulations with both convective schemes showed a
rather smooth increase in total domain precipitation as
soil moisture content was increased. This is the time
period when tornadic storms were first observed in cen-
tral Texas. In the sensitivity tests, precipitation amounts
of 10–35 mm were common in the region near Austin.
During the next 6 h (evening and early night local
time), the heaviest simulated precipitation occurred in
southern Texas, roughly agreeing with observations. To-
tal domain precipitation began to show more variability
with changes in soil moisture during this time of intense
convection. For runs with the BMJ parameterization,
total domain precipitation continued to increase rather
smoothly for increasing soil moisture, particularly for
values moister than the control. Relatively little sensi-
tivity was present for small reductions in soil moisture,
but a more rapid decrease in domain precipitation oc-
curred for soils 40% or more drier than the control value.
For runs with the KF scheme, the behavior of total
domain precipitation was more complicated. The largest
values of total domain precipitation occurred in the con-
trol run, with a secondary weak maximum for a 30%
reduction in soil moisture from the control value. Wetter
soils decreased the total domain precipitation uniformly
from the large value occurring in the control run, but
in general, the values were larger than those found for
drier soils.
3) SOIL MOISTURE IMPACT ON PEAK GRIDPOINT
PRECIPITATION
To better understand the variations in total domain
precipitation, it is important to examine the smaller-
scale details of the precipitation fields in all simulations.
Peak storm precipitation (i.e., maximum amount at any
grid point) accumulated during 12- and 18-h periods
can be seen in Fig. 11. It should be noted that the peak
precipitation may be associated with different convec-
tive areas in the sensitivity tests. In simulations with the
BMJ scheme (Fig. 11a), little difference can be seen in
the peak amounts at 12 h into the integration. Nearly
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FIG. 11. Peak 12-h (shaded bars) and 18-h (clear bars) precipitation
(mm) within the domain for a series of simulations with differing
initial soil moisture contents using the (a) BMJ and (b) KF convective
parameterizations.
all of the peak precipitation (.98%) is produced by the
BMJ convective scheme (not shown).
Noticeably larger differences in peak rainfall occur
by 18 h, however, when local maxima are present for
soils both 20% wetter and 20% drier than the control
volumetric soil moisture. In general, wetter soils in-
crease the peak precipitation over the control value, with
the maximum increase exceeding 50% for the 20% wet-
ter soil. Further wetting of the soil, however, reduces
the peak precipitation from this maximum value. Drier
soils generally result in less peak precipitation, with the
exception of a local maximum for a 20% reduction in
soil moisture. The convective contribution is relatively
uniform throughout the sensitivity tests, around 40 mm,
with little dependence on the soil moisture. Thus, the
convective contribution is relatively greater at the driest
soils (where the total precipitation amounts are small-
est). In the BMJ runs, the peak rainfall generally remains
in south Texas near Cotulla in all of the runs.
In simulations with the KF scheme (Fig. 11b), the
pattern is different, as should be expected since the
scheme activates much faster than the BMJ scheme, and
the precipitation field is substantially different. During
the first 12 h of the simulation, the peak rainfalls are
somewhat variable with respect to soil moisture. The
heaviest amount occurs with the wettest soil, but other
maxima occur with the control soil moisture value and
with 40% drier than control soil moisture. All of the
precipitation in the first 12 h in all sensitivity tests is
produced by the KF convective scheme.
At 18 h, the KF simulations show a marked tendency
for greater peak precipitation to occur with drier soil.
A 10% decrease in soil moisture from the control value
results in a small decrease in peak precipitation, but for
even drier soils, the peak rainfall amounts nearly triple
from the control value. The maximum amount, 108 mm,
occurs for both the 30% and 40% reduction in the vol-
umetric soil moisture from control. Peak rainfall does
not begin to diminish appreciably until soil moisture is
60% drier than control. The large increase in predicted
rainfall (more than doubling) that occurs as volumetric
soil moisture decreases by only 10% (from 10% drier
than control to 20% drier) suggests that even small er-
rors in simulated soil moisture may significantly affect
a forecast under some circumstances.
Although it would be beneficial in interpreting model
precipitation guidance for forecasters to evaluate how
well the model’s initialized soil moisture field agrees
with observations, measurements of surface moisture
are not readily available, complicating this evaluation.
In addition, a substantial sensitivity of precipitation to
soil moisture implies that an incorrect production of
precipitation early in a model simulation could seriously
impact the simulation of later events, if the earlier sim-
ulated event changes the soil moisture. The heaviest
amounts in these drier soil simulations occur in a region
where convection develops late (after 0000 UTC) and
is influenced by the earlier convection to the north. Un-
like the BMJ runs, the location of peak precipitation in
the KF runs varies greatly between the wetter soil runs
and the drier soil runs. In the wet soil runs, precipitation
in south Texas is substantially reduced, so that the peak
amounts are in the west-southwest–east-northeast band
across central Texas.
The behavior of the peak precipitation for wetter soil
is the reverse of the dry cases. A small increase in soil
moisture enhances peak rainfall by a small amount, but
further increases significantly decrease the peak precip-
itation.
The convective component is slightly more variable
in the KF runs than in the BMJ runs, but it is not re-
sponsible for the large trends in the total peak precip-
itation. For the wettest soils, the KF convective com-
ponent is 90%–100% of the total precipitation. In the
control run, around 85% of the total precipitation is
generated by the scheme. The large increases that occur
with dry soil are entirely due to enhancement of grid-
resolved precipitation, with the convective component
generally falling to under 30% of the total.
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FIG. 12. Vertical cross sections of specific humidity (g kg21) taken
across south Texas (shown with a line in Fig. 9) for (a) control and
(b) 40% reduced soil moisture simulations with the KF scheme at
2100 UTC 27 May. Contour interval is 1 g kg21. Front location is
indicated at bottom of plots.
4) SOIL MOISTURE IMPACT ON LOW-LEVEL
THERMODYNAMICS AND WINDS
Some insight into the reasons for the significant in-
crease in peak precipitation as soil moisture is reduced
can be gained by examining the low-level thermody-
namic and wind fields during the event. A comparison
of the evolution of events in the control and 40% drier
than control soil moisture cases (both with the KF
scheme) shows significant changes in both the low-level
thermodynamics and winds. [Although the following
comparison concentrates on the 40% drier soil sensitiv-
ity test because of the large difference between its peak
quantitative precipitation forecast (QPF) and the control
run, the changes in the fields from the other tests support
the reasoning, with similar trends but reduced magni-
tudes.] For example, cross sections taken along a
WNW–ESE line in southern Texas in the midafternoon
at 2100 UTC (Fig. 12) show that the CBL deepens sig-
nificantly (implied in the specific humidity field) as soil
moisture decreases from the control value (Fig. 12a) to
40% less than control (Fig. 12b). Away from the front,
the CBL height increases from around 1.5 km in the
control run to over 2 km in the dry soil run. In the
region of persistent convergence near the front, signif-
icantly more moisture is found in the layer about 2–4
km above the ground in the dry soil run than in the
control run, although moisture is much less (;3–5 g
kg21) nearer the ground when soil is drier. The smaller
specific humidity values in the CBL are due both to
reduced evaporation from the drier soil and to increased
dry air entrainment effects at the top of the CBL.
Similar changes can be seen in the equivalent poten-
tial temperature (uE) profiles in the lower atmosphere
(Fig. 13). In the control run (Fig. 13a), higher values
of uE are present near the ground (as much as 10 K)
compared to the 40% drier soil run (Fig. 13b), but more
conditionally unstable conditions (larger magnitudes of
]u/]z) occur above 3 km in the drier soil run. Thus, the
soil moisture content influences the vertical structure of
low-level stability. In the eastern portion of both cross
sections, a weak capping inversion with a stable layer
around 3 km was simulated.
The wind response to these CBL changes at 0000
UTC 28 May can be seen in Figs. 14 and 15. Near-
surface winds (Fig. 14) are generally weaker in the KF
control run (Fig. 14a) than in the run with drier soil
(Fig. 14b), with much stronger thunderstorm cold pool
outflow occurring near the southern Texas–Mexico bor-
der in the dry soil case. In the drier soil run, lowest
model layer temperatures across much of southern Texas
were 38–48C warmer than in the control case (not
shown), with a 28–38C decrease in dewpoints, associated
with the reduced specific humidity (Fig. 12). General
southeast winds off of the Gulf of Mexico in the control
run (Fig. 14a) increase by 1–3 m s21 in the drier soil
case (Fig. 14b). This results in a near doubling of the
magnitude of simulated surface moisture convergence
in the vicinity of 1008W in southern Texas during the
middle and late afternoon (not shown).
The wind response is even greater at higher levels
within the CBL (Fig. 15). Winds at ;500 m above the
surface are 3–5 m s21 weaker in the control run (Fig.
15a) than in the drier soil run (Fig. 15b). Likewise,
convergence is much stronger where the ambient south-
easterly flow meets convective outflow. The increased
southeasterly ambient flow should also allow for greater
transport of moisture inland from the Gulf of Mexico,
although in this event, the increase in moisture advection
is more than offset by the reduction in moisture flux
from the drier soil.
Vertical cross sections of moisture convergence (Fig.
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FIG. 13. As in Fig. 12 except for equivalent potential temperature
(K), with contour interval of 4 K.
FIG. 14. Simulated lowest model layer (;70 m) winds (contours
of 2.5 m s21) for (a) control and (b) 40% reduced soil moisture
simulations with the KF scheme at 0000 UTC 28 May. Maximum
wind speed (m s21) used for scaling of vector size is noted.
16) show that these differences in the wind field affect
a fairly deep layer. In the control run (Fig. 16a) moisture
convergence occurs over much of the cross section in
the lowest 1000 m above the ground. Peak values of
around 10 3 1024 g kg21 s21 occur near the front. With
the drier soil (Fig. 16b), significant moisture conver-
gence occurs in a nearly 3000-m-deep layer farther
southeast of the front compared with the control run, in
a region where convective outflow impinges upon stron-
ger ambient southeasterly flow. The peak moisture con-
vergence is three times as large as in the control run.
Soundings in the region show that although CAPE is
somewhat larger in the control run (Fig. 17a) than in
the simulations with drier soil (Fig. 17b), the depth of
lift required to take a parcel from its lifting condensation
level to its level of free convection is reduced by over
a third in the dry soil case compared with the control.
This in combination with increased low-level conver-
gence and lift would favor activation of the KF scheme
in the drier soil case. In addition, winds become sub-
stantially stronger (3–4 m s21) in the drier soil case
during the evening in the 800–900-mb layer (not
shown), or roughly the layer where low-level jets are
common in the central plains during the night. This
increased strength of the low-level jet may further en-
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FIG. 15. As in Fig. 14 but at ;500 m above the surface.
FIG. 16. As in Fig. 12 but for moisture divergence (contours every
2 3 1024 g kg21 s21) at 0000 UTC 28 May.
hance convergence at this level and act as a source of
significant moisture. McCorcle (1988) also noted the
influence of soil moisture on the low-level jet.
Although not shown, each of the simulations gener-
ated a region of significant rainfall north of a warm front
in relatively cool, stable air over Missouri. The precip-
itation in this region was entirely grid resolved. Sen-
sitivity to soil moisture in this region behaved differ-
ently from that in the highly unstable convectively ac-
tive southern plains. In Missouri, the peak precipitation
increased in all tests for increasing soil moisture. For
both the BMJ and KF schemes, the greatest changes
occurred for drier soils. Additional increases in precip-
itation for soils wetter than the control value were small,
probably because the control volumetric soil moisture
was already rather wet (33%–35%).
5) IMPACT OF SOIL MOISTURE ON CONVECTIVE
PARAMETERIZATION BEHAVIOR
As shown above, the sensitivity of model QPF to soil
moisture varied substantially between the convective
schemes. With the BMJ scheme, results generally agreed
with 1D modeling studies (e.g., Clark and Arritt 1995),
showing more rainfall for wetter soil (with a few minor
exceptions). Simulations with the KF scheme, however,
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FIG. 17. Simulated soundings for a point near Cotulla, TX (COT
in Fig. 2), at 2100 UTC 27 May for (a) control and (b) 40% reduced
soil moisture simulations with the KF scheme.
show large increases in peak QPF with substantially
drier soil.
The differing sensitivity can be explained, at least in
part, by the different design of the two schemes. As
described in Gallus (1999), the BMJ scheme is most
likely to activate when substantial low- and midlevel
moisture is present with positive CAPE. Vertical motion
has no direct impact on the scheme, although it could
enhance the activation of the scheme indirectly by
moistening the low and middle levels of the atmosphere.
Shallow convection is also taken into account in this
scheme, which can redistribute heat and moisture ver-
tically, assisting in the activation of the deep convection
component. The scheme does not include a parameter-
ized convective downdraft. These elements of the
scheme, particularly the sensitivity to low- and midlevel
moisture, suggest that the amount of precipitation it gen-
erates might vary directly, in a relatively straightforward
fashion with soil moisture.
Unlike the BMJ scheme, the KF scheme includes pa-
rameterized moist convective downdrafts as it adjusts
gridpoint temperature and moisture profiles, and it uses
a trigger function based on vertical motion to determine
activation. If upward motion is large enough to over-
come convective inhibition, the scheme will activate.
The KF scheme may be more directly influenced by
surface convergence and the resulting upward motion
features than the BMJ scheme, because the ascent fa-
cilitates activation. Changes in low-level thermodynam-
ics induced by soil moisture changes will directly in-
fluence the KF scheme, possibly in a more complicated
manner than the BMJ scheme. For instance, drier soil
may result in reduced low-level specific humidity, but
higher near-surface temperatures. The impact of the dri-
er soil on the scheme’s QPF generation may depend on
the vertical temperature structure. Lower specific hu-
midity values may result in less CAPE, but the warmer
temperatures may result in less spread between the level
of free convection and the lifting condensation level.
Thus, in a capped situation, it may be possible for drier
soil to favor KF activation, although in most cases, the
scheme would likely produce less precipitation with dri-
er soil (e.g., Clark and Arritt 1995).
In these sensitivity tests, however, it appears that
‘‘secondary’’ generation of convection accounts for the
primary difference between the soil moisture–QPF sen-
sitivity of the schemes. Because the KF scheme includes
a convective downdraft, and the BMJ scheme does not,
the impact of the schemes on low-level thunderstorm
outflow will be distinctly different as soil moisture
changes. The parameterized downdraft in the KF
scheme can result in a larger decrease of low-level grid-
resolved temperatures, which in turn can raise surface
pressures and affect grid-resolved winds more than in
simulations using the BMJ scheme. As shown earlier
(Figs. 14–16), the intense rainfall in the dry soil cases
with the KF scheme is related to strong moisture con-
vergence that occurs in south Texas when thunderstorm
outflow, enhanced by drier lower-tropospheric condi-
tions, opposes increased ambient southeasterly flow
from the Gulf of Mexico. In the BMJ runs, the ambient
southeasterly flow present in the control run (Fig. 18a)
also increases as the soil is drier (Fig. 18b). However,
the lack of a parameterized convective downdraft pre-
vents strong convective outflow from opposing the am-
bient flow and increasing moisture convergence in south
Texas. This difference between the two schemes is of
great importance in this case. It should be noted that
with both schemes, the heaviest peak rainfall occurs
with soil moistures intermediate between the possible
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FIG. 18. As in Fig. 14 but for (a) control and (b) 40% reduced soil
moisture simulations with the BMJ scheme.
range from saturation to wilting point, although the re-
sponse of the schemes to quantitative changes in soil
moisture is different. Tuning of the individual schemes
to produce similar trends in peak precipitation may be
possible.
Future work should examine other cases to determine
under what conditions the subsequent generation of con-
vection will follow the trends of this case. Forecasters
using model guidance should be aware of the impact
that drier soil may have on convective schemes that
include parameterized convective downdrafts. During a
convective event, surface observations can be examined
to determine the veracity of simulated convective
boundaries. Adjustments could be made to simulated
QPF based on a knowledge of the convective scheme
used and soil moisture data.
c. Sensitivity to vegetation and boundary layer
moisture
1) SENSITIVITY TO VEGETATION COVERAGE
Several simulations were run to study the sensitivity
of the model to vegetation coverage. Both the BMJ and
KF convective parameterizations were used in simula-
tions with the control soil moisture and in simulations
with a 40% reduction in the control value of soil mois-
ture. Higher surface latent heat fluxes were simulated
in the vegetated cases.
Simulations performed with the BMJ scheme found
little sensitivity of precipitation to vegetation coverage,
both with the control and reduced values of soil mois-
ture. With the KF scheme, vegetation coverage also had
little impact on precipitation when the control value of
soil moisture was used. However, with much drier soil
(40% less), the impacts were noticeably larger (Fig. 19).
Although the peak rainfall amount increased by only
12% near Cotulla in the bare soil simulation (Fig. 19b),
much bigger impacts were felt throughout the precipi-
tation region to the north where the absence of vege-
tation significantly lessened the rainfall, primarily dur-
ing the first 12 h, in both areal coverage and amount.
In general, as expected, in areas away from active pre-
cipitation, sensible heat fluxes were larger and latent
heating smaller in the bare soil simulation than in the
vegetated one, and this resulted in lower dewpoints and
higher shelter temperatures during the afternoon. These
thermodynamically less favorable conditions during the
time of peak heating diminished the precipitation. In-
terestingly, during the following 6 h, in the evening,
similar trends occurred as in the drier soil sensitivity
tests. Increased low-level convergence in the bare soil
case resulted in some regions of more intense rainfall
than in the control case. The heavier precipitation in the
region of the absolute maximum and in a small part of
northeastern Texas occurred during the evening hours.
The locations of some maxima (Fig. 19b) differed sig-
nificantly from the run with vegetation (Fig. 19a). These
results suggest that local forecast precipitation is ex-
tremely sensitive to the interaction of mesoscale and
storm-induced dynamics. Under certain conditions, if
the land surface modifications alter the low-level flow
or the strength of thunderstorm outflows, the resulting
precipitation field can differ substantially, causing sig-
nificant gridpoint differences in predicted precipitation.
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FIG. 19. Simulated precipitation (mm) for the period 1200 UTC
27 May to 0600 UTC 28 May 1997 with the KF scheme and a 40%
reduction in soil moisture from the control run at 22-km horizontal
resolution with (a) control vegetation and (b) no vegetation. Con-
touring as in Fig. 5.
FIG. 20. Eta Model simulated precipitation (mm) for the period
1200 UTC 27 May to 0600 UTC 28 May 1997 with the BMJ scheme
at 22-km horizontal resolution with coarser vertical resolution of
initial data than in control run. Contour interval is 5 mm.
2) SENSITIVITY TO VERTICAL RESOLUTION OF
BOUNDARY LAYER MOISTURE
An additional sensitivity test investigated the impact
on simulated precipitation of the initialized boundary
layer moisture field, by using coarsened vertical reso-
lution of the initial data. This test was motivated by two
issues. First, although operational models are generally
able to incorporate upper air information from all sig-
nificant vertical levels into their assimilation and ini-
tialization systems, many research models are initialized
from datasets or model output restricted to a limited
number of vertical levels, depending on the date of the
event. Second, significant sensitivity to vertical distri-
bution of low-level moisture would argue strongly for
development of procedures to use nonstandard moisture
data sources to improve resolution of the boundary layer
moisture.
In this sensitivity test, using the BMJ scheme, ac-
curate simulation of this event was found to depend
strongly on the availability of accurate and detailed ob-
servations for the initialization of the shallow but pro-
nounced moist layer. Because the moist layer exhibited
a sharp cutoff at roughly 900 mb (Fig. 1), an initiali-
zation using only the 1000- and 850-mb level data in
the lower troposphere resulted in a simulation that did
not develop a convective system in south-central Texas
(Fig. 20). (The control initialization used data with 50-
mb vertical resolution.) Precipitation did occur in central
Texas northeastward into Louisiana, with amounts sim-
ilar to those in the control run (Fig. 5), but the heaviest
amounts, which occurred farther south, were almost
completely not simulated. The large impact of this sen-
sitivity test has implications for both research and op-
erational modeling. For research models, care should be
taken to use output with as high a vertical resolution as
is feasible. Extending the results from this test also im-
plies that data assimilation systems should seek to use
as much information on the lower-tropospheric moisture
structure as possible, with careful attention to accuracy
of the data.
Other studies have indicated that the operational Eta
Model underestimated the degree of thermodynamic in-
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stability during this event (D. Gray, NESDIS, 1998,
personal communication). The high-resolution runs in
this study imply that accurate depiction of the strong
moisture convergence was necessary to maintain ex-
treme instability in the face of daytime sensible heating,
which increased the boundary layer depth, mixing the
much drier air around 850 mb downward. Accurate de-
piction of the low-level moisture profile was essential
so that precipitation could occur later in south Texas in
the model. The model sensitivity to the representation
of lower-tropospheric moisture exceeded that of even
the most extreme soil moisture variations. This result
argues strongly for accurate assimilation of all infor-
mation helping to define the boundary layer moisture
field, especially for cases such as this one where an
elevated mixed layer with greatly diminished moisture
overlies the lower moist layer.
6. Conclusions
A series of sensitivity tests were performed using a
22-km horizontal resolution version of the NCEP Eta
Model to investigate the impact of soil moisture on fore-
casts of a Texas convective system. The convection in
this event occurred in an environment that was origi-
nally strongly capped with only a shallow moist bound-
ary layer present. Significant evapotranspiration and
strong moisture convergence along a nearly stationary
front across central Texas, accompanied by additional
lift from a southwestward-propagating gravity wave,
conditioned the atmosphere for the convection that
would develop later. Convective initiation occurred in
a region where conditional static instability became ex-
treme. The convective system propagated south-south-
westward, a motion strongly deviant to the mean flow.
Although the volumetric soil moisture field for this
event lacked strong gradients across Texas and presum-
ably did not play a significant role in the evolution of
convection (i.e., through inducing thermal circulations),
the important role that mesoscale features played in the
event suggests that this is a good case to use in an
investigation of the potential impacts of soil moisture
on convective evolution. Sensitivity tests using this
event indicate that domain total precipitation generally
varies directly with soil moisture, although behavior is
dependent upon the convective scheme used. Similar
conclusions have been reached by Pan et al. (1996),
though with a different model and convective schemes,
as well as in a different geographical location with dif-
ferent precipitation systems. The general trend for in-
creasing precipitation with increased soil moisture due
to improved thermodynamic conditions agrees with oth-
er studies (e.g., Clark and Arritt 1995) that have found
increases in soil moisture in nonfrontal situations and
the ensuing increases in latent heat fluxes to be ther-
modynamically conducive to increased precipitation
over what would occur with drier soil. However, peak
rainfall in the region of most intense model convection
in this event exhibited a much different behavior.
As initial soil moisture is increased, peak precipitation
increases to a point, but further increases in soil moisture
then reduce the peak rainfall. With the KF scheme,
whose trigger function is directly related to vertical mo-
tion, wetter soil generally results in less peak precipi-
tation than drier soil in the Texas region. With the BMJ
scheme, which responds strongly to low- and midlevel
moisture, wetter soils result in greater peak precipita-
tion, although the maximum does not occur with the
wettest soil.
When soil moisture is decreased, the evening con-
vective system that occurs to the south of the afternoon
convection generally becomes more intense. With the
BMJ scheme, this was true only for a limited range of
decreased soil moisture from the control value. With the
KF scheme, drier soil greatly increased peak precipi-
tation. Enhanced low-level convergence influenced by
the increased sensible heat flux and strengthened thun-
derstorm outflow in the KF runs is suggested to result
in more intense model storms during the evening hours
in this case.
These results suggest that the dynamic consequences
(e.g., modifications in wind fields) of changes in soil
moisture may dominate over the thermodynamic chang-
es in affecting precipitation in some regions within a
short-range forecast, even when soil moisture gradients
are weak. Although increased soil moisture and larger
latent heat fluxes generally increase lower-tropospheric
moisture, the reduced sensible heat fluxes alter the
strength of existing low-level circulations and conver-
gence. Decreased soil moisture is associated with chang-
es in CBL turbulence and consequently modification of
the flow. It may result in enhanced convergence that is
able to produce more intense precipitation systems with
far greater peak rainfalls despite a general tendency for
the lower troposphere to be drier.
The simulation of such processes in numerical models
is strongly dependent on the behavior of the convective
parameterization. Knowledge that the KF scheme in-
cludes a parameterized convective downdraft, unlike the
BMJ scheme, could assist forecasters in interpreting
model guidance. Models using parameterizations such
as KF may be expected to show greater QPF–soil mois-
ture sensitivity when soil is dry, due to the increased
intensity of convectively induced low-level flows, and
enhanced potential for interaction of these flows with
ambient winds or other mesoscale circulations. Fore-
casters should closely monitor surface observations in
these cases to determine the veracity of simulated con-
vective outflows, and use this information to adjust QPF.
In addition, forecasters should be aware of general soil
moisture conditions in their regions, and efforts should
be made to provide them with additional soil moisture
data that could be compared with model-initialized
fields.
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